
CALOMEL IS MERCURY, II SICK!
STOP UJi SALIVATING DRUG

Don't Loce a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!

. You're bilious! Your liver is slug- -

fish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
sick, you may lose a day's work.
, Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest; gen-

tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
flruggist or dealer sells you a 50-ce-

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my personal money-bac- k guarantee
that each Epoonful will clean your
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Save Money Wearing W. L. Douglas
shoes. For sale over shoe dealers.

Best Shoes in
VV7. name and the retail is on the bot-- "

torn of shoes at the factory. value is guaranteed and
the wearer against prices The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They no more
Francisco than York. always worth the
price for

"phe quality of W. is guaranteed by more
years experience making fine shoes. The smart

styles the leaders the Fashion Centres America.
They made a factory at
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, the direction and
supervision of men. working an Firmest
extermination to make the best shoes tor the
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Ask your shoe for W. I Douglas II he can.not supply you with the you take no othermake. Write for booklet how to

"""" "i me nig-nes- standard 01 qualityby return mall, postage free.
LOOK W. Douglas
name and the price
stamped the bottom.

Slight Mistake.
One day an old country dame went
visit her son, who was a medical

student in a large college. While she
was waiting at the door a young man
wearing a white coat and apron came
out. Going forward to him, she asked
in a tone:

"Are you a student coming out for
a doctor?"

"No, ma'am," answered the young
man ; "I'm a painter coming out for a
smoke." .

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula id
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out the Iron
builds op the system. 50 cents.

" Weight for weight, a manila rope
Is just about as strong as a steel one.

Peery's "Dead Shot" Is a
or "syrup," but a real

dose of medicine which cleans Worms
or Tapeworm with a single dose. Adv.

Even a tadpole can boast of his
for he is in the swim..

WHAT IS t

LAX-F0- S 15 AN IMPROVED CASCARA

A Digestive Laxative
' "CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC

Lax-Fo- S is not a Secret or PatentMedi-cin- e

but 13 composed of the fcVoing
roots find herbs:

CASCARA BARK
LUE

RHUBARB ROOT
BLACK ROOT
MAY APPLE ROOT
SENNA LEAVES
AND PEPSIN

InIAX-Fosth- e CascaraIs improved by
the addition of these digestive ingredi-
ents making it better than ordinary Cas-CAR-

and thus the combination acts not
only as a stimulating laxative and cathar-
tic but also as a digestive and liver tonic.
Syrup laxatives are weak, but Lax-Fo- s

combines strength with palatable, aro-
matic taste and sot gripe or disturb
the One bottle will prove
Lai-Fo- s is invaluable for Constipation,
Indigestion or Torpid Liver. Price 50c.

STOCK LICK IT-ST-OCK LIKE IT

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms, Sulphur
for the Blood, Saltpeter
for the Nux
Vomica,aTonic,and Puremm Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No
Dosing. Brick
feed-box- . Ask yourdealer
for Blackman's or write

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY

CHATTANOOGJTENNESSEE

fu KODAKS & SUPPLIES
PWa We alio do highest class of finishing,
r'w uid Cutaloff-u- utwv; request.

& GtlctU Optical Ct., JUcbjmbJ. Vs.

better than a dose- - ot
nasty and that it won't make
you sick.

Dodson's Liver is real
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you will wake feeling

your will working, your
headache and dizziness your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children!
Millions of are using Dodson's

Tone instead of dangerous cal-

omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.
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HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
$6 57 & $8 AND

FOR
WOMiiN

MEN)

fell.

sftr it

price that money

t$7I Vr""S-?BEWAR- OF BWJ
K vfP SUBSTITUTES

lor the price, Boys Shoe
Best In the World

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
President O W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.,

185 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

THt SANITARY METHODS APPLIED IN THE
MAKING OF Til ESI BISCUITS MAKE
THEM THE

STANDARD f EXCELLENCE
fyqr Dealer ha fhra. or if not h should.
cAsK him or writ its qivinq bis name.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY CNATTAMOOO
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Any girl who punctuates a love let-

ter is mistaken in thinking there is
something the matter with her heart.

Anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal-
sam upon retiring at night, and in the
morning observe the refreshed and
strengthened sensation in your eyes upon
arising. Adv.

Explaining the Tears.
At a golden wedding an entertain-me- n

was given to the surrounding
tenantry of the aged couple. At the
close of the proceedings the host rose
and relieved his. feelings in an elo-

quent speech.
"Look at that, now, Pat," whispered

an old Irishwoman, nudging her hus-
band's elbow. "Did you see the poor
ould ronsther wid the tears in the eyes
of him?"

"Shure, an" why wouldn't he be
cryin'?" was the husband's retort, "an'
he married to the same woman fur
fifty years !"

YES! LIFT A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts

off with fingers.

.You corn-pestere- d men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender,; aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at once and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so it can be
lifted off, root and all, without pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, as it
is Inexpensive and is said not to irri
tate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drag house. adv.

More Nature Faking. .

"In your speech you talked about the
dove of peace as if It were a warlike
bird."

"That's the modern idea," replied the
orator. "The time has come when the
dove of peace must be supplied with
such defensive armament as sharp
claws and a falcon's beak."

Eczema Seven Years Cured by Tet-terin- e.

"I had Eczema on my chest for sevenyears and the torture was almost unbear-able. One of your salesmen offered topay for the Tetterine If it did not cure
me. I used lees than three boxes and amentirely well." Clem Kinard, Rulfin, S. C.

Tetterine cures Eczema. Itching Piles,Dandruff, Ring Worm and every form ofScalp and Skin Disease. Tetterine 60c.
Tetterine Soap l'3c. iuur druggist, or by
mail from the manufacturer. The Shup-trin- e

Co., Savannah, Ga.
With every mail order for Tetterine we

give a box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Fills
free. Adv.

Missouri has joined the list of states
which maintain night schools for
adults In rural regions.

Renovate patent leather by rubbing
with a cloth soaked In milk.

RULING IS GIVEN

On NEW PRISON

COMPREHENSIVE OPINION OF Y

GENERAL MANNING

CONSTRUES ACT.

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

Doings and Happenings That Mark
the Progress of North Carolina Peo-
ple, Gathered Around the State
Capital.

Raleigh. Under a comprehensive
ruling, construing the new act regulat-
ing the state and county convict sys-
tems, known as the Turner Prison
Reform Act, Attorney General J. S.
Manning holds that, except for con-

tracts that were in force at the time
the act was ratified, there can be no
more hiring out of convicts to any
persons, firms, associations or corpora
tions by the Prison Board of Directors,
except to the state, public institution
owned, managed or controlled by the
state or to a county in the statp." lie
holds that a subsequent section pre-
scribing not over nine hours' work
when convicts are hired out to "per-
sons, firms or corporations" does not
change that prohibition as to hiring
out, but only applies to contracts that
were in force when the act was passed.

The Attorney General rules that
under the law, in addition to the per
diem allowances to the three classes
of prisoners 10 cents, 5 cents and 2

cents, respectively, for the benefit of
the dependent families, the Gover-
nor and Prison Board are merely au-

thorized to cast up the accounts of
the prison as to net earnings at the
close of the fiscal year and allot to
dependent families of convicts any
additional allowance from those earn-
ings they may in their discretion deem
wise. And if there is no dependent
family In relation to any convict he
cannot share in this allotment. Fur-
thermore, the third, or incorrigible
class of prisoners cannot benefit by
the 2 cents a day allowance except for
dependent families.

Section 10 of the act provides that
the State Prison Board and the State
Board of Health shall have joint su
pervision and control of county con
vict camps and county and city jails,
and then Section 11 provides that
the State Board of Health alone shall
exercise this control. As to this,
Judge Manning holds that under the
general practice of the courts the last
in order controls and therefore rulos
that the State Board of Health has
this supervision and the State Prison
Board has nothing at all to do with
these county and municipal convict
camps and Jails.

Name Building Commission Soon.
It is expected that Governor Bick-et- t

will within the next few days an-

nounce the appointment of the mem-

bers of the state building commis-
sion that is to supervise the construc-
tion of all new buildings that the state
institutions are to have, under the
act appropriation $3,000,000 for this
purpose to be expended in annual in-

stallments for the net five years.
Authorities of the State University,
State College of Agriculture and En-

gineering and numbers of others have
already conferred with the Governor as
to the appointment of the commission

I and as to what part the institution
authorities will have in this building
work, all being anxious to get under
way the building they are to have this
year with the least possible delay.

They have been given to understand
that they can proceed to have plans
of buildings prepared and adopt them
subject to the approval of the Build- -

ing Commission but that the award of
contracts and actual construction

imust.be directly under the supervis- -

ion of the Building Commission. One
institution was in the act of advertis-- !

ing for bids on a $50,000 dormitory
building a few days ago when the
president took a second look at the
appropriation and bond issued and
consulted Governor Bickett with the
result that this proceeding was held

' up to await the appointment of the
State Building Commission.- -

Farmers Buy High Price Cattle.
Interest in good, pure-bre- d cattle

continues in North Carolina in spite of
the high price of feeds. Recently five
men accompanied Mr. L. I. Case, of
the Office of Beef Cattle Feld Work,
to the East Tennessee Shorthorn
Breeders' Sale at Knoxville, Tenn., and
brought back 13 of the best animals in
the-- show. These men proved to the
satisfaction of the Tennessee farmers,
anyway, that they were there for the
best on hand and they got them, one
man, Mr. R. C. Hunter, of East La-port-

Jackson county, paying $355 for
one pure-bre- d jow.

New Enterprises Get Charters.
A charter was issued for the Tobac-

co Warehouse Company, of Carthage,
capital $50,000 authorized and $2,500

subscribed by L. B. Clegg, S. H. Mil-le-

D. A. McDonald and others.
There is also a charter for the Spray

Chamber of Commerce, for Spray,
Rockingham County, for the industrial
and civic development of that manu-
facturing municipality. The incorpor-
ators are S. II. Marshall, N. H. Mc- -

J. B. Leathers & Company, of
Greensboro, to conduct a cigar store,
with $50,000 authoiiied caoital

RECENTLY ELECTED PRISON
SUPERINTENDENT BY BOARD.

J. R. COLLIE.

New Appointments Announced.
Transfers and new appointments an-

nounced by the Adjutant General of
the North Carolina National Guard
completes the organization of the
state administrative staff of the North
Carolina National Guard, which is now
reported to the War Department as
available for immediate service, and
is in consequence of urgent inquiries
recently made by the War Department
as to status and availability of the
North Carolina Guard.

Under this organization, Major R.
T. Daniel is transferred frqm the
QuartermaiTi-er- Corps .to the Adju-

tant General's Department: Captain
J. S. Peytress, of Henderson, is ap-

pointed Major in the Quartermasters'
Department; Major S. Glenn Brown,
heretofore Inspector of Small Arms,
appointed Judge Advocate; E. A.

Blanton, Raleigh, is made Captain in
the Quartermaster's Corps; J. O. Dur-

ham is appointed to a captaincy iu
the Ordinance Department.

Want Return of Farm.
The Roper Lumber Company has

made formal demand upon the state
Bosrd of Agriculture for the return
of the 200-acr- e black land farm given
the Department of Agriculture two
years ago for test and demonstration
farm purposes, the contention being
that the farm is being operated in
such way as to be a detriment instead
of a benefit to the promoters of the
settlement and cultivation of the
drained black lands in the midst of
which the farm is located. The trou-

ble grows out of the fact that Direc-

tor B. W. Kilgore has insisted on
of two tons of agricultural

lime to the acre before cultivation as
essential on account of sourness of
the soil. Those exploiting the black
lands insist that this lime treatment
is not needed and that for years to
come no fertilization or special chem-

ical treatment of any sort will be nec-

essary.

Governor's Proclamation Mailed.

There has been thousands of copies
of the proclamation by Governor
Bickett calling for the observance of
"Planting Day," April 5, throughout
the state. He is sending copies to
every chairman of a County Farmers'
Union in the state, asking them to
have the county and the local unions
take action; a copy to the mayor of
every town, asking that they set about
having the people to cultivate all va-

cant lots and copies to all the county
school superintendents with the spe-

cial request that the teachers in the
counties read the proclamation to
their schools and stir interest in gen-

eral observance. Also, there are cop-

ies being sent out to every bank presi-

dent asking that the bankers talk
"Planting Day" to their farmer pat-

rons. These are the means that the
Governor has adopted to spread inter-
est in the observance of the day. He
is receiving assurances of
tion and approval from every section
of the state.

Issue Many Insurance Licenses.
There are 15,000 licenses for iniur-anc- e

companies and their general, spe-

cial and local agents to be gotten out
by the State Department of Insurance
as of April 1 and the entire office force
of the Department is now on this job.
April 1 being the opening of the new
"insurance year" for the state.

North Carolina Naval Reserves.
There is every indication that the

North Carolina Naval Reserves will be
mobilized in connection with the war
preparations, which the government is
pressing with all possible dispatch.

Lenoir, to promote the general busi-

ness interests of the town of Lenoir.
Non-stoc- k corporation. The incorpor-Lenoi- r

Merchants Association, of
ators are: W. J. Lenoir, H. W. Court-

ney pnd E. M. Hukill, Jr., all of Le-

noir
Rhodes Automobile Company, of

Hendersonville, to buy and sell auto-

mobiles, with $100,000 authorized capi-

tal and $18,000 subscribers. The in-

corporators are: F. S. Wetmur, J.
Mack Rhodes and S. II. Hudgins, il
of Hendersonville.
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Sound Advice.
The successful man t business was

giving his son sound advice.
"My boy," said he, "whatever you do,

don't brag."
"No, father," said the young man,

dutifully.
"At least, not until after you have

done It."
"And then?"
"Then," said the father, slowly, "if

you were clever enough to do It really
well, you will be clever enough rb
know that it's not worth bragging
about."

GAS, DYSPEPSIA

AND INDIGESTION'

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

minutes Time it!

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;

its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
o er.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the Etomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve-
lation to those who try it. Adv.

About the time n man begins to have
good common sense old nge makes, him
childish and he en n't use ir.

To Prevent Old Age
Coming Too Soon!

"Toxic poisons in the blood are thrown
out by the kidneys. The kidneys act as
filters for such products. If we wish to
prevent old age coming too soon and in-

crease our chances for a long life, we
should drink plenty of pure water and
take a little Anurlc," says the world-fame- d

Dr. Fierce of Buffalo, N. T.
When suffering from backache, fre-

quent or scanty urine, rheumatic pains
here or there, or that constant tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, the simple way to
overcome these disorders is merely to
obtain a little Anurlc (double strength)
from your nearest druggist and you will
quickly notice the grand results. You
will find It many times more potent
than lithla, and that It dissolves uric
add as Lot water does sugar.
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As toothsome
as the name
implies.

The third of the
Wm&LEV trio
of refreshing,
long-lastin- g

confections.

Good for teeth,
breath, appe-
tite, digestion.

Have it always
with you it's
a boon to the
parchedmouth
in hot work or
on long auto I
trips.

Have you
RHEUMATISM

Lumbago or Gout?
Take RHECMACtDE to remore thcaa

and drlre tae poison from toe system
"BHkXSACIDR OS Till IIISIOI

PITS KHKlMATim OS TBI OCTSIDS"

At All Draffgista
Ji. Baily & Son, Wholttale Diitribator

Baltimore, Md.

MIME?rCpllTmc
Sold for 4 7 years. For Malaria, ChiIXtf''
and Fever. Also a Fine General :

Strength onlnri Tnnlr. . -
l - --- " " WM.V

Money buck without question
if HUNT'S CUIIE fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RING WORM.TETTER or other
itchinir akin diseases. Price
DOc at drupjfists, or direct from

. . RIcharfli Medicine Co., Jfurmaa.Ui.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of me-i- s.ml finip to eradicate dandrutf .
For Restoring Color and,

Beenty to Gray or Faded Hair,
Wafliaotniilsa

Seeds and Plants
RWKET POTATO PLANTS, firown frem r.M.lne truo to name sM . Hearty for Apr;, May
and June shipuir-nt-s- . Varieties: Kaney Hall. PorMk-Ric- o

Vam. PatKvmw Yam and Triumph. 1 W0
Hi.UOUnlH.DO per thonfiand: iO.UiX) t" oCOOac I'. 0
thousand; 60.IXK) and atmT at 11.25 per thonsan.Bonk your ordor early and be assured of eottltajprompt delivery and fjiod plants. Keniember.uaguarantee count arid safe delivery to yonr eipresa?
iimcB. nroukt loan,? riui taa j mm rirM. iiarwiek,

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Marly Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Snooeasloaa-an-

Flat Dutch. 600 for II. 2d; 000 forC.lw; 5,0Quat li.tUf o. b. here; postpaid H6o per 100. SaUrfuiloa luruiMk
8WBHT POTATO PLANTS-lmmed- late shipmentNancy Ball and Porto Klco, l.UOO to 8,000 at UMft
lO.OOOup at II 60, f. o. b. here. Tomato plants 600 li1,01)0 for II. 86; Kki and Pepper plants 600 for I:
1.0UU, for 11.60: 6.G00 and op at fl.26. f. o. b awra.Postpaid too per iw. d. t. jaMutoN, stimiBTiixa, a. 47-

KIAET BEANS Large quantities, earlyspeckled variety; 2t2-bu- sacks. $1 60 buswK. O. B. Brundidge. WATERS ft PIEKsoi?.Brundldjro, Ala.

W. N.-U-
.,

CHARLOTTE, NO. 14-1- 9ir.

ADVICE TO WOMEN
Brownsville, Tenn. "It is my pleas

ure to let others know how much gooft
Dr. Fierce's medicines have done m
I suffered with woman's troubla.Finally I was advised to urn Dr,
Fierce's Favorite Frescrlption. I too
about six bottles in all and was pes
fectly well. Dr. Fierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets are the only medicine I ever neeA.
Any woman who wants to get well and;
stay well should try 'Favorite Pre-
scription.' "MRS. CLARISSA ENIX.

For over forty years this herbal tenlv
for women lias been sold by all dtters in medicine throughout this coun-
try. Through its use thousands cif
women nil over this land have bew
relieved of many diseases of a woseiet
ly nature.

If you cannot obtain Favorite
at your dealer's, send Sl.Of'

to Dr. Fierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo
N. Y and he will send large packejr
of the tablets, or send fifty cents ttor
smaller size. v.


